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Visitors.1 o lie Alio bum
We welcome Auto Show visitors and dealers to Omaha's great motor vehicle exposition and while in Omaha,
we cordially extend to you an invitation to call at our offices at 1319-132- 0 Woodmen of the World Building
and let us explain to you many reasons why an investment in our company at the present time will produce a
BIG DIVIDEND INCOME FROM SMALL PLANT OUTLAY.

Dividend ncome From Small Plant OutlayBig
First Unit Illustrated Below Minimum production 100,000 annually. Capacity 200,000
annually. Present site ample to erect four manufacturing units of same or greater capacity,
making a total capacity of better than 800,000 annually. Convenient trackage affords excel-
lent shipping facilities. Construction Simple. When demand exceeds capacity, parts com-

panies at many points in the United States can be utilized, pending the construction of addi-
tional manufacturing units. No skilled specialists needed for manufacture. First-clas- s me-

chanics fill our needs just as well.
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Great Western Tire and Truck Company
To Great Western Tire and Truck Company,

1319-2- 0 Woodmen of the World Building,
Omaha, Nebraska.

Gentlemen:
You are hereby authorized to forward to me charges prdpaid

Wheels or Rims, as per model shown me, and at
the following dimensions:

Make of Car Date and Number PNEUMA TIC TIRE
Size of Tire Used

Size of Wheel and Felloe

State Whether Natural Metal or Paint Finish is Desired

It is expressly understood that these wheels, or rims, shall be sat-

isfactory in every particular, and such being the case I agree to pay
the Company (prices furnished) Dollars thirty days after receiving such
shipment. Yours truly,

GREAT WESTERN TIRES Cost less to manufacture,
and sell for the same price as other pneumatic tires.

GREAT WESTERN TIRES Can be renewed for a frac-
tion of the cost of ordinary pneumatic tires.

GREAT WESTERN TIRES Are light in weight.
It is not a filler nor a cumbersome armor.

Is as GOOD as the BEST and BETTER Than Most
GREAT WESTERN TIRES Cannot puncture.
GREAT WESTERN TIRES Cannot blow out.
GREAT WESTERN TIRES Uses only a fraction as

much rubber as other pneumatic tires.
GREAT WESTERN TIRES Will outlast the automobile.
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INFORMATION COUPON

GREAT WESTERN TIRE A TRUCK CO., NEBRASKA
1319-2- 0 W. O. W. Buildinff, COMPANY.

Omaha, Nebraska.

Please send me full particulars regarding the GREAT
WESTERN TIRE & TRUCK COMPANY. If satisfied

Investments in rubber stocks have made thousands of dollars for the American people who bought stock in those com-

panies when they were just organized as is the Great Western Tire and Truck Company today.
Our proposition will bear the strongest investigation and we do not want to sell stock to anyone unless they are firmly
sonvinced before investing their money in our company that our principles are right and that our product will be one that
the market will demand. Last, but not least. We do not believe in hip-hurrahi- ng, nor do we believe in saying this is the
last chance, but we do advise this, that you buy now while you are able to do so at a par price. that the investment Is good, I might invest.

Dollars.

This coupon obligates me in no way whatsoever to
buy stock.

Namew Co.Great Western rack Street

City or Town

1319-132- 0 W. O. W. BUILDING State
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